
MP37.2  William 
O’Brien State Park  
(N45° 13.524′, W092° 45.814′)

This 1,620-acre park on the St. 
Croix River provides opportunity for year round activities including cross-country 
skiing, snowshoeing, hiking, camping, and swimming.  The park also encompasses 
and preserves a portion of the area inhabited by Woodland Indians one thousand 
years ago.  Evidence of their life in the region is present in mound sites and 
recorded through archaeological excavations.  Special seasonal programs include 
maple-syruping demonstrations, moonlight-skiing, nighttime nature walks, and 
astronomy programs.  An easy drive from the Twin Cities, this park is perfectly 
situated for a daytrip, although overnight camping is available.  Hiking and bike 
routes connect the park to Marine on St. Croix and Copas.  Vehicle pass required.

Top photo: William O’Brien State Park 
Entrance, photographer Bill Neuman

Bottom photo:  Rue Anemone flowers, 
photographer Bill Neuman

Top photo: St. Croix River Boom Site, photographer John Runk, Minnesota Historical Society

Middle photo: View downstream from Boom Site Overlook toward Stillwater, photographer Bill Neuman

Bottom photo: View of Boom Site cave from river, National Park Service.

MP26.5  St. Croix River Boom Site  
MP 26.5 Boom Site Scenic Overlook
  (N45° 04.921′, W092° 47.418′)
MP 26.8 Boom Site Historical Marker
MP 26.9 Boom Site Wayside Rest

Located at a narrowing in the 
river channel, the St Croix 
Boom site was a critical 
destination in the state’s 
flourishing lumber industry. 
The great logs that built cities 
and industry from Rock Island 
to St. Louis arrived here first 
from the immense northern 
pine forests.  Here logs 
were stored and then sorted 
according to brands placed 
on them when they were cut 
down.  The sorted logs were 
then rafted to the appropriate 
sawmill downstream.  

               Marine, Hay Lake and Scandia Historic Backway
(The south end of this Backway route diverts from the Byway at MP 35.4, from MN 
Hwy 95 in Marine continue west one-half mile on Broadway Street then turn north 
on Co Hwy 4 (Ostrum Trail) for one mile as it winds through a corner of William 
O’Brien State Park and passes through a railroad crossing tunnel to Old Marine 
Trail.  Take Old Marine Trail north for 2.5 miles (1.4 miles dirt, 1.1 miles asphalt) 
to the Hay Lake School and Erickson Log House Museum site; one tenth of a mile 
north of the Hay Lake School is the Swedish Settlers Monument)  

This Historic Backway route between Marine and Scandia takes you past the site of 
the first Swedish settlement in Minnesota at the Hay Lake site, the Hay Lake School, 
the first Swedish log home built in Minnesota in 1850, and the Swedish Settler’s 
Monument, a granite obelisk with inscribed names of early settlers that is 1.5 miles 
south of Scandia.  From the obelisk, follow Olinda Trail north to Gammelgården 
Museum, a fully restored eleven-acre Swedish homestead site in Scandia, and then 
follow MN Hwy 97 east to rejoin the Byway.  This route provides a connection to the 
town of Scandia and the Swedish Ring Historic Backway, however, if you do not 
loop back along the Byway you will miss William O’Brien State Park and the historic 
town of Copas located on MN Hwy 95. 

The St. Croix boom site is the most important and longest-lived log storage area in the state (1856-1914) and it 
is a National Register of Historic Places and National Historic Landmark property.  Ironically, the monopolistic 
stranglehold the boom site held on the mills and the lumber contracts contributed to its demise.  With the advent 
of logging railroads, logs could be moved directly from the northern forests to the urban mills and thereby bypass the boom site.  The giant lumber companies were free of 
the long processing delays and expenses of floating logs through the boom.  In 1914, the boom site ceased operation and the complex of structures that housed the men 
that worked here was dismantled.  The National Register-listed, Queen Anne-style frame residence and barn of the St. Croix log boom’s superintendent, W. F. McGray, 
still stands on the west side of the MN Hwy 95 (private) as a reminder of this bygone era.  The collapse of the boom contributed to the decline of Stillwater as the center of 
lumbering, and by the early 20th century industry in the area had waned and commerce migrated away from lumbering.  Currently, the boom site is a rugged, scenic area 
rest stop with trails, caves and picnic shelters.  The towering bluffs make the scenery dramatic year round.  Although no remnant of the boom is visible, you can see the 
channel from the historical marker. 

SAWMILL DISTRICT

MP37.8  Vasa / Copas, Minnesota    
(N45° 14.046′, W092° 45.863′)

A one-room 1875 schoolhouse marks the site of a small unincorporated settlement 
founded by Hans Mattson, originally named Vasa, in part to honor Gustavus Vasa 
(1496-1560), King of Sweden, but more importantly to entice 19th Century Swedish 
immigrants to move to the town.  Located along the Point Douglas to Superior 
Military Road, this community had a hotel, the Vasa House, which was constructed 
in 1849 for travelers.  At one time, the town also boasted several stores, a post 
office and a saloon.  When a Soo Line Railroad Depot was constructed at a site 
adjoining the former settlement of Vasa the combined settlement was renamed 
Copas in honor of John Copas who had built the principal store on the site in 1854.  
John Copas was born in Italy in 1825, came to the United States in 1852, to Copas 
in 1854, and served in the Fourth Minnesota Regiment during the Civil War.   

Top photo: Stonehouse Museum and former town jail, Marine

Bottom photo: Close up of mill stone shown in photo above, both photos by Bill Neuman

               Arcola Trail Historic Backway
(The south end of this Backway route diverts from the Byway onto Arcola Trail at 
MP 27.5 just north of the Boom Site and rejoins the Byway farther north at MP 
31.0) 
  
This short Historic Backway diverts from the Byway onto Arcola Trail, just over 
one-half mile north of the Boom Site.  This 3.5 mile low traffic alternative con-
nects with MN Hwy 95 (St. Croix Trail) at both the south and north terminus.  The 
Backway runs west of the historic 1911 Arcola High Bridge, a half-mile long, 
185-foot tall, 5 steel arch railroad bridge, still used daily by the Canadian National 
Railroad.  The bridge is a National Register property.  Land access to this 
spectacular iron bridge is not permitted but it is a well-earned and breathtaking 
view by canoe or kayak.  The Backway also runs past Arcola Mills, site of a small 
and prosperous 1840s village that was centered on a lumber mill that still stands 
today.  By 1847 John and Martin Mower had also constructed a grand Greek 
revival-style home on the site and it has recently been restored.  The Mower (Van 
Meier) house, regarded as the third oldest and largest timber frame house in 
Minnesota, is open to the public seasonally.  When open, the house and grounds 
operate in partnership with the National Park Service as an information center 
for the St. Croix National Scenic River.  The house and original Arcola sawmill 
chimney are listed in the National Register of Historic Places.   

MP35.4  Marine on St. Croix, Minnesota  
(N45° 11.898′, W092° 46.232′)

Now a quiet bedroom community for the Twin Cities, Marine, as it is known 
locally, grew out of the first commercial lumber mill and logging boom site on the 
St. Croix River.  The mill started production in the fall of 1839.  A dry goods store 
was opened that winter to support the lumbermen.  Transportation improvements, 
including the first road from Stillwater in 1841, the completion of the Point Douglas 
to Superior Military Road in 1853, and a ferry from Wisconsin in 1856 brought new 
commerce to the town initially known as “Judd’s Mills.”  Finally platted in 1853 
as “Marine Mills,” a bustling river town flourished here through the lumber and 
immigration periods up until the 20th century, and kept the millers (both lumber and 
flour) busy, as well as the people and businesses that supported them, including 
blacksmiths, wagon-makers, gunsmiths, cobblers, doctors, lawyers, and even a 
brewery.  As the launching point for many dreamers looking to start a new life, 
the town and hotels of Marine were a critical stop for those beginning their wagon 
journeys westward into the Minnesota Territory.  

The village, much of which is located within a National Register Historic District, 
retains its pioneer character with its town square, post office, general store, church, 
period homes, and other historic buildings including a restored settler’s cabin. The 
site of the former sawmill, south of the village hall, is a Minnesota State Historic 
Site and listed in the National Register  There are two historical markers in town, 
one dedicated to the early grist mill which includes two rollers from the mill, and 
one devoted to the early sawmill.  Local history is represented at the Stonehouse 
Museum housed in the town’s former jail at 241 5th Street.

Marine General Store, photographer Bill Neuman

Top photo: Soo Line RR crew near Copas 1900, Minnesota Historical Society

Bottom photo: Marine Store circa 1890, Minnesota Historical Society


